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TOOWET FOR SOCIETY
Last Week's Return of Winter Checked the Gayety
of Minneapolis.,
And Events of Importance
Were Few and Scattered
—The Full Record.
Hymeneal Affairs Occupying
the Attention of Those
Socially Inclined.
Gossip of a Personal Character—Our Guests and City
People Abroad.
O events

of

import-

ance in Flour City
social circles during

the past week. The
inclement weather
was responsible for
the postponement
of a number
of
events that would
have doubtless been
exceedingly
brilliant.

Twenty-seventh Street hall. The most
noticeable feature about the ball-room
was that the number of; gentlemen did
not exceed the ladies,- and everyone
seemed to enjoy a delightful time. .'
The I. O. C. society' met at 1003 Chicago avenue May night and enjoyed a
social evening. 'The number of guests
was quite large, there being several invited by members of the club. Cards,
music and social games was the programme of the entertainment.
Some sixty couple attended the May
ball Tuesday night given by the North
Star division. No. 1, U. R. K. of P.. at
Castle hall. The ladies served excellent refreshments in the dining parlor
at midnight. Good music and a pleasant
time were the features.
:. •_' .' _._
The members of the Caledonian club
have arranged to attend the ("rand
opera to-morrow evening to express
their appreciation of Robert Mantel,
the Scotch acfor. A section of the house
has been reserved for Scotchmen wishing to attend.
The announcement of the marriage of
Miss Mary Hill, daughter of J. J. Hill,
of St. Paul, to Samuel Hill, of this city,
has caused no little comment in social
circles. The groom is a prominent attorney and is very popular among his
associates.
Rev. J. St Hall and wife were tendered
a farewell reception Monday evening at
their home by the congregation of the
First Free Baptist church. Mr. Hall
and family will leave for Old Orchard,
Me., soon, where they will spend the

summer.

A benefit ball was given Friday evening at Odd Fellows' hall, corner of Nicollet and Third street. The proceeds
were for the fund of the George N.
Morgan Camp No. 4. Sons of Veterans,
\u25a0__\u25a0
and a neat sum was realized.
The Grand Rapids society held a
meeting Wednesday night at the home
of Mrs. Broum, near Minnehaha Falls.
The evening was devoted to music and
dancing, after which a repast was

A CHANGE FOR GIRLS.
Flour City Maidens May Learn
How to Fascinate the
Sterner Sex.

A Treatise Not on Cosmetics
But on the Art of Pure
Loveliness.
What Different Men Find to
Captivate Them in the
Ways of Women.

of a few stock technical expressions.
nothing. With frightful rapidity he
If your mental tasks or acquirements
shoots downward. The gossamer parachance to be of a more solid order,
chute sways wildly to and fro, making
carefully suppress the fact. Don't try
violent jerks, and it seems as if they
men
a
by
to interest
manifestation of
would tear his arms from their sockets.
brain equal or superior to their own. Prof. Baldwin's Daring* Feat Thousands of feet below awestricken
But it you have a natural interest for
multitudes gaze in breathless wonder
any one study follow it up persistently;
upon the dare-devil balloonist. The frail
of Leaping- Earthward
perfect yourself in it. If your mind
parachute looks no larger than a Barthas not a natural bent affect one for
From the Sky.
lett pear when it starts, but it quickly
whatever comes easiest to you, and
increases in size. Borne hither and
yourself
possible"
make
as far as
an. _,
thither by the currents of air.he sinks to
•
authority. Society. will be willing to
mother earth. When within a few feet
defer to you on one line. Besides, it Great Plunge Through Space
he releases his grasp and drops lightly
gives a girl individuality, and makes it [
on his feet. lie barely touches and
With the Support of Only
easier for the club men to designate her
then lie goes on his side, rolling over
by refering to her as "the Smith girh ? 3
and over.
a Parachute.
who models," or "the Brown girl, wl_»
plays the banjo." Don't make a display of domestic virtues, nothing is
more lauded in theory and less valued Some Idea of the Feat and of
in practice than culinary accomplishments. Society has no interest in the *; the General Subject of
kitchen beyond the preparation of a
Aeronautics.
salad or a fancy dish, and the girl who
knows how to dress will be invited t_»

A FALL OFTWO MILES.
\u25a0-*•-

SYNDICATE BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

1
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GKACK A BOX IX THE THEATEB

Theory Against Practice in
the Social Intercourse of
Him and Her.

oftener than the one who knows how to A Man Who Risks His Neck
cook. This matter of dress is of prim*
importance. Be picturesque, if possiBefore Gaping Crowds
ble, and even odd in style if itis becom.i
for Coin.
ing, and you have the courage. Dress
in the extreme of fashion. Don't he
afraid of innovations, and when high
HIS article will hats give way to little bonnets remind
A sheer fall . of nearly two miles
offer no recipes yourself that
through space at the rate of 1,200 feet a
for beautifying
"Tying her bonnet-strings under her chin, j minute.
the complexion
She tied a young man's heart within :"
That any man should be insane
or
developing and forthwith
be among the first to enough to attempt a feat of that kind
the form; it 'will
alter
head
your
covering.
Remember seems incredible, and yet one man has
not even profess that Puritanical
costumes and nun-like had the temerity to make the daring
to give away the
my s t cri o v sly modesty are not niuteenth century pro- leap, and has lived to tell of it. To be
learned secret of ducts. Be ready to adopt each new fad sure he has
not leaped quite that height
it chances to
how certain fa- as it comes along, whether
pugs, fencing, Kensington painting
before, but he has jumped over 5,000
mous French be
or silver girdles. In a single sentence,
women, of more be
feet, and he doesn't seem to think that
what you please to yourself, but to
or less unblembe
a
society
only
sparkling
efferished reputation,
cultivated
and vescence.stock,That this advice is not of the
the writer admits: also
preserved
the usual
that society should be governed by dif
charms winch carried them into court
But so runs the sofavor in the brilliant, reckless days of ferent principles,
cial stream to-day, and it is better to
the Louises. It has nothing to do with float
lightly
with the current until it
dress reform or laws of health; therefore, those who model their lives only wears a new channel than to fall a
heavy
weight
to
the bottom. L. J. L.
hygienic
on
principles need read no
farther. Neither is the advice it conREADY
FOll
SUMMER.
tains such as a staid moralist would send
out from his retirement, or an austere Boutins Privileges
Trees to
spinster write up for the benefit of
lie Planted, and Park Police
youth; but the young and giddy,
Ordered.
whether maid or matron (windows exAt the meeting of the board of park
cepted, they possessing an undefinable
and seductive art born within), who commissioners yesterday afternoon the
wish to shine socially, may find herein boating privilege at Lake Calhoun was
a few practical suggestions from one let to O. H. Kimball for £400. The
who has watched the scintillations of privileges at Lake Harriet were let to
stars of the first magnitude, noted the C. McC. Reeve for a term of three
*\u25a0"

May night was very lively in the various ball rooms about the city. Many
the parties were very select and rejected credit upon the social circles.
The party given by the "Merry Eight
i/.ub was the leading event on Tuesday served.
night. The Johnson-Freeman
The Elks held their second annual
wedding
was very brilliant, and a large parly of banquet at Taylor's restaurant
last
evening.
distinguished guests were present.
Sunday
About 100 were
present.
Speeches were made by the
for this mayor and several members of the orWedding announcements
der.
week are numerous and doubtless
St. John's Chapter No. 9, R. A. M..
hymeneal happenings will take the lead gave
a banquet after a special convocain social circles at the close of the tion on
Tuesday evening at their hall
society season. The wedding of Miss
Mary* Hill, daughter of J. J. Hill, of Hennepin avenue. The banquet was
by
served
John Doerner. the caterer.
St. Paul, to Samuel Bill, of this city,
Thomas Kelly, of Waverly. Minn.,
promises to be an event of unusual
brilliancy. Both bride and groom are and Miss Mary Mcllale, of this city,
social favorites in St. Paul and Minne- were married at Holy Rosary church on
A number of friends of the
apolis, and have a large circle of friends. Tuesday.
contracting parties were present.
Invitations have been issued by Miss
The Michiganders* give their initial
event to-morrow night at the West in A. M. Henderson to the wedding of her
A BEAUTY SHOW.
niece. Miss Delia J. Carney, to William
the form of a banquet. The attendance
J.Warren next Wednesday evening at 8
will probably he large and a pleasant
o'clock at Centenary church.
evening is anticipated.
A pleasant party was given at the
V
ED SOCIAL. EVENTS.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Babcock Thursday night. The party was
given by Miss Jennie and was in honor
The Irish-American club has secured
a suite of rooms on the first floorof the of her mother's birthday.
Boston block, which are to be elegantly
The marriage
Miss Alice Ward and
lilted up, and will probably be ready for Oscar A. Smith, of
both of Crystal, Minn.,
occupancy within two weeks, when the was solemnized at
the residence of Mrs.
event is to be celebrated by a reception
S. Wood worth, 147 Linden avenue,
and ball. The club, although recently
Thursday.
.started, embraces over 100 members, inMrs. Henry Field gave a small tea
cluding many of business and profes- party
her home on Seventh street
sional prominence, and promises to soon south at
Tuesday evening.
It was the
become one of the strongest social or- tenth anniversary
of her wedding.
ganizations in the city.
The
Ladies'
Guild
Young
society of
The First Swedish Baptist Church St.
church held a sociable Monwas the scene of a pleasant wedding on dayPaul's
evening
at the residence of Mrs. J.
Tuesday night. The contracting parties
were Miss Annie Freeman and John S. B. Tabor, l'JOl Hennepin avenue.
wedding
The
of Miss Alice Hannah
Johnson, both of this city. Rev. Frank
Frank E. Abbott occurred SaturPatterson' pastor ot the church, spliced and
The ceremony was perthe nuptial knot in the presence of a day. April 28.
formed by Key. ('. L. Morrill.
large number of friends and relatives.
The Stonecutters' union gave a sucThe bride is the organist of Jhe church
ami was the recipient ofmany beautiful cessful ball for the benefit of the widow
of the late Leo Babbs, at Plummer Post
presents as tokens of the high esteem
hall Friday night.
that she was held in the society.
('horns Rehearsal— The firstrehearsal
Miss Celia Loren and Charles E.
Rounds
will be married at Como Aveof the Exposition Chorus will take
place to-morrow night at 8 o'clock at nue church at S o'clock next Wednes"Oyer's music hall. The singers of all day night.
Percy Jones gave an interesting talk
the musical organizations in the city
sire requested
to he present and take upon "Travels in Holland"" at the social
part
Mendelssohn's
"Walpurgis held at the Women's exchange Monday
_\"ight" will be rehearsed under the di- evening.
rections of Prof. Stemp. Two concerts
A ball will be given by the West Turwill be given during the last week of ner Hall society to-night at their hall,
the exposition.
corner of Washington and Fifth avenues
Temple Council No. 1, N. L. of IL, are north.
giving an interesting series of practical
The Murphy club gave a musical and
debates at their rooms on Washington
literary entertainment on Wednesday
The
the
topic
meeting
night
avenue.
at
last
at its rooms, 245 Hennepin ave- Five Ladies of Minneapolis as Sketched at the Grand Opera House.
was "Whether or not the government
nue.
should control the telegraph system."
Miss Stryker will give a reception in course of the paler luminaries, and years for $1,250.
He agrees to
At the next meeting, Holiday evening.
honor of the graduating class of Stryker studied the curious laws which govern erect
suitable -boat
and
bath
May 14, the question, "If the govern- seminary
the social firmament.
evening.
houses,
on
next
wliich
the
commission
Wednesday
is
ment should issue money direct or
AS A rKKLIMIXAUYSTEP,
purchase when his contract ex5, Daughters of
to
Camp
Levi
Butler
No.
through national banks?" will be dis- "Veterans, gave a social dance at Plum- and by way of opening her eyes, pires. The city forester was instructed
cussed.
girl who would be a to resume his work and attend to the
let the
Post hall Friday evening.
pick out
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Teadmon were mer
two
or planting of trees, etc. A sidewalk,
success
Arthur Merriman and Miss Heck Mc- social
given a pleasant surprise party on Tues- Clary
three
gentlemen
of different charac- eight feet wide, of white artificial stone
were
wedded
the
First
Methoat
day evening by a party of intimate dist church Wednesday
teristics—say a scholar, a man of the was ordered laid on Hennepin avenue
night.
friends at their home in northeast Minworld and a plain, unassuming business boulevard under the direction of the
The East Side '.Sons of Temperance
man. anil inquire of each what manner superintendent
neapolis. The occasion was the cele- gave
of parks.
Entrances
literary
a
entertainment Tuesday of girl
bration of Mr. Tedmon's sixty-fifth anhe admires. The chances are were ordered at the southeast and
night.
niversary, and he was the happy rethat all three will reply that the girl southwest corners of Washington park.
cipient of many beautiful presents,
accomplishments
with superficial
A petition was received from citizens
among which was an elegant goldWITHIN THE GATES.
creates but a passing interest, and that residing in the vicinity of Glenwood
headed cane and gold-bowed spectacles.
it is the one with the housewifely vir- and Ingleside asking for a park,
The people of Minneapolis will be
Rev. and Mrs. James A. Reed, of tues who wins their enduring regard. which was referred to the commitgiven a grand treat in the way of open- Springfield, 111., are enjoying the hosBut let Miss Debutante receive' this tee on designation of
grounds.
park,
pitalities
air concerts at Central
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. IVttit, statement with a degree of skepticism, The attorney of the board was incommencing about the middle of next month. corner of Second avenue and Tenth and quietly watch for a while how far structed to take legal steps to compel
Prof. Frank Danz, the leader of the street south. They leave about the Ist the actions of the three gentlemen bear the enforcement of the contract for the
out their assertions. She sees the building of the observatory at Prospect
Danz band, is circulating a petition for of Juno for Europe.
contributors to defray expenses, and the
Mrs. I. N. Beanies, 1500 First avenue scholar seeking relaxation and gaiety park.
situation looks very favorable.
The south, has as guests Mrs. S. F. Gray with the bright girl who chatters such
When the question of protection of
agreeable nonsense, while he turns his parks came up, Commissioner
concerts will probably occur on every aud Miss Linda, of Indianapolis.
Mills
girl
might
on
studious
who
Tuesday and Friday evening.
the
moved that eight additional park police
Miss Annie Carr, of Stevens Point, back
want
to
the
discuss
latest
scientific
Merry
Eight
employed
The
Social club gave Wis., is being entertained by her sister,
should be
for the summer
theories with him. She sees the man of months, which would make the force
their concluding ball on May night at Mrs. J. 11. lngalls.
courting favor from the dash- number sixteen. Commissioner Bassett
the
world
Windom hall and was a grand event.
family
Mrs. Richard Bourne and
have ing girl who possesses
a talent for did not think the force should
The attendance was large and the party Miss
exceed
Cornelia Ell Chusbro, of Peoria,
clever small talk that keeps ever about twelve men.
•select. The May pole or ribbon dance as a guest.
Commissioner
Mills'
her a circle of wits— men of letters and motion carried by a vote of six to 4. It
by the Merry Eight was the feature of
Mrs. John B. Gladworth, of Dcs genius; she willknow how to entertain wis noticeable that Commissioner E. M.
the evening. Supper was served at Moines,
brother,
is visiting her
Frank his friends, draw about his table in- Wilson, who so bitterly opposed the apmidnight, alter which dancing was refluential men, and develop a social pointment of park police last year, voted
sumed and continued until 5 o'clock Chesley.
Bolt,
Lincoln,
Neb., power that may even have a financial for increasing the force.
Mrs. Clara G.
of
Wednesday morning.
family on Tenth
visiting
is
her
brother's
value. And where is the solid man of
The first concert given by the Flour street.
Pressing attention upon the
business?
WILL HELP HER.
City Cadet band occurred Thursday
The family of Henry Baltlrey arrived pretty girl who has mastered in every To the Editor of the Globe.
night at Ilarmonia hall. The attendance
Monday
mysterious
from New York detail the
was very large, considering the stormy in the city
Ihave been troubled somewhat of
AKT OF DRESSING WELL
weather. The music was very good, and state.
high-bred graces he late, by different reporters and the genCox,
Annie
J.
singing
was encored repeatedly.
Miss
of Ypsilanti, the girl has the cultivate,
The
time to
and is well eral public, relative to the Eddy-Johnof Miss McKay and the solo by Prof. Mich., is stopping with relatives in the never had display
fitted to
the wealth he will son controversy, and as they all seem to
Eeitzraan, the leader of the band, were city.
upon
gorgeous be more or less
diamonds,
lavish
her
in
the features of the entertainment.
James ('. Flynn. a hotel man of Little apparel, showy equipages and
at sea in their knowlcostly
edge of my bearing, I desire to state
The first annual Queen May ball of Falls, was a guest in Minneapolis Tues- houses. Meanwhile the modest
maiden
day.
Eighth
given
the
ward people will be
at
housewifely virtues has fallen briefly, both on behalf of the public and
the Relief hall, corner of Lake street
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Hubbard, of with theto the impecunious
youth who myself, the position I have taken and
Fargo, are in the city, guests of friends. victim
and Stevens avenue, Friday evening.
and in truth needs a help-mate intend to adhere to throughout the enwants,
May 11. The gentlemen present will
programme. Although never havJohn A. Nelson, of Breckenridge,
to push him along a life-journey that tire met
elect a queen by ballot, who shall be- been spending a few days iv the city.has promises
Miss Eddy, still 1 am willing to
little more than briers and ing
appropriately crowned.
Good music
contribute
whatever spiritualistic powS. Whitelaw, a prominent attorney stones: just as the girl of brains has
lias been secured and a pleasant time is at F.
Ipossess
towards assisting her at
ers
by
Duluth, was in the city Tuesday.
been
a dull young man
martyrized
assured.
Washington rink next Sunday night
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Thomas
of Britt, who hopes by such companionship to the
Daylor,
Tiffany,
—provided,
however,
Mr. Waller
of this city, was 10., have been stopping in the city.
1 find her to be
catch a reflection of the wisdom he genuine
married to Miss Liia Robinson, an
in
in her manifestations.
If, on
vaguely admires, but has not mind
11. S. Croft' has Mrs. Edna Low- enough
hand,
esteemed lady in social circles, at St. ell,Mrs.
the
other
she
she
proves to be a
understand.
now.
to
And
Miss
Mich.,
as
guest.
Manistee,
of
a
Louis on Wednesday evening, April
having trickster, then 1 shall strain myself to
Debutante's
observations
Miss Delia Lyons, of Chicago, is visit- brought
SO, at the Espicopal Memorial Church
her to the justifiable con- the utmost in order to expose her. In
at Old Orchard, a little town near St. ing her brother. C. B. Lyons.
clusion that all the world theorizes one this regard Ishall thus be compelled to*
Louis. Tin- event was very brilliant
J. E. Burnham. of Boston, is among way and practices another, she will,
if side, to an extent, with the much-talked- ,
guests
city.
and the number of
was very the late arrivals in the
she is quick-witted as well as ambiti- of Prof. Johnson. So far as the "pro-large.
Graham,
Jamestown,
Dak.,
J. M.
of
is ous, take unto herself a few pointers fessor" himself is concerned, I have
The Lucy Hayes union will be given visiting friends here.
and shape these with a sure social this to say: that he is at perfect liberty,
with
my
policy.
a benefit social on Wednesday night
hearty
consent, to expose any of my maninext at the residence of Mrs. W. LawTHE MAIN POINTS.
GOING AND COMING.
using
"expose"
festations.
In
the
word
rence, 1022 Clinton avenue. Rev. A. J.
First of all. learn that simplicity of
1 do not wish him to infer that I deny
Smith will make a few interesting reMrs. 11. J. Stone and daughter re- manner is no longer admired.
marks, and reading by Mrs. Jennie turned
Be scrupulous
about pronuncia- the possibility of him to seemingly pro-*
Monday
home
from a short visit tion;
duce,
with the aid of his confederates,
important
changes,
Potter will be another
watch out for
fea- among friends at Winnipeg.
and use
ture. The Fisk quartette will be presdramatic inflections. Use always the the apparent same effects materially,
Emma
city,
Miss
Bellaire.
of
this
left broad a. It not only happens to be popu- that I produce through my spiritualistic
ent.
on a visit among friends at Gladstone,
lar among English imitators at the pres- powers.
Prof. 11. E. Zoch will he tendered a Mich., Wednesday.
This Ido not deny. But 1 do deny, :
ent time, but is a great improvement at
farewell concert at Ilarmonia hall on
formerly
O'Donnell,
with Dr. all times over the nasal ato which the the existence of the slightest possibility
Monday evening. May 14. The pro- J. Charles
gone to
McCoy
city,
C.
in
this
lias
gramme will be entirely new from any
social aspirant— Western born is ac- ot his exposure, so far as myself is conChicago to reside. .
customed.
Ifyou are clever enough to cerned. In other words, if there bet
that has been given in the city, and
family
11.
A.
Towne
and
have
to expose, no man can make air,
reassume a foreign accent, you may con- nothing
success is expected.
Mr. Zocli will turned from their winter's
trip in gratulate yourself. Itis very "fetch- exposure even if he has "Prof." written
soon depart for Europe, to return in the
however,
California.
you have not a before his name and many titles following." If,
fall, when he will resume his teaching.
special talent for this, don't attempt it, ing it. Now, if this "Prof." JohnsonMrs. E. S. Wood worth has returned
The Young Ladies' Missionary Society
will kindly
his railing against the
of the Centenary M. K. church, gave a from a two-months' trip to the Pacific, else you will make yourself a by- word ; spiritualisticcease
circles and modify someamong your friends and an object of de"crazy social*' at the church on Tues- coast.
rantings and prewhat
his
boasts
and
your acquaintances. But if the
day evening. It was a novelty in social
John S. Fish, of the Milwaukee road, rision to
of linguistic imitation is yours, cul- • pare himself to expose his own ignocircles and made a decided hit. The lias been in Minneapolis visiting friends. gift
tivate it with due gratitude; you may i ranee and narrow-mindedness next Sungentlemen served the supper in a very
Mrs. E. W. Dana returned on Monday like
to have the satisfaction of having day night, he will be not only followgraceful manner, which was highly ap- from a winter's trip through the South.
it
said
of you. as a susceptible widower ing the advice of every spiritualist in
preciated by the ladies.
Robinson,
Mrs. A. J.
who has been once said
of an.. extremely attractive the city, but will also bring upon himThe Fidelity Division No. 1, Sons of visiting in the South, has returned.
young lady, who
most cherm- self one of the most blessed God-sends
Temperance, held an interesting enterMrs. J. R. Day, of Duluth, is being ingly a decided affected
French accent, "The his feeble mind has ever received.
tainment Tuesday night at the North- entertained by friends in the city.
fascinating
thing
about
Miss May. Next Sunday night he will have all the
most
east Baptist, church. Several ministers
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thompson have Ithink, is her beautiful brogue." A opportunities he could wish for, to either
were present and took an active part in returned from a trip South.
fair education is necessary, though not expose or be exposed, as the case may
carrying cut the programme, which conRespectfully,
G. L. Wood. .
a thorough one. Avery little knowl- be.Minneapolis,
of Winnipeg, has been
sisted of speeches and vocal and instru- a 0. Cummings,
May 4, 1888. *f "--.
edge of the sciences will suffice, but it
guest in Minneapolis.
mental music.
-*«*\u25a0
•
attention
Mr. and Mrs.. C. C, Wolcott left for is well to devote considerable Skim
Levi Butler Camp No. 5, Daughters of England
Free Medical Information.
to history and literature.
over
oh Thursday.
Veterans, will give a social party and
magazines
and
Ameri- New York Sun.monthly
current
Darling
and
Mrs.
have
Maj.
returned
Friday
May
11,
dance
evening,
at its
can literature and learn to
--"1 say Doc," remarked Brown care\u25a0;
.
hay, corner of Twentieth avenue north from a visit to F'argo.
CRITICISE BOr._L,Y.
lessly, "Iread more or less about the
and Washington. Millard. „ Thyle's
C. W. Fuller, of Auburn, Me., arrived
danger
Your criticism cannot possibly be
of going up stairs too rapidly.
efficient orchestra will be in attendance. j in the city Friday.
commonplace than much of the What's your idea of the safest. way?"
The daughters will serve supper at I Senator McCrea, ofOtter Tail, was in more
popular writing. Have some knowl"Well, Brown," replied the physician,:
>
11-30.
j the city Monday.
edge of the old world poets and novel- "I think the' least dangerous way for
The ladies of the Eighth ward gave a I Messrs. Joy and Gardner left on Mon- ists, and know enough about music and you to go up stairs is ' in your stocking
May leap year ball on Tuesday night at | day for the East.
, art to discuss them with a judicious use feet."
\>f

-

\

i,

\u25a0

OX THE AVAY DOWN.

Prof. Baldwin's life has fitted him for
the dangerous feats which he now performs. He was born at Quincy, ill.,
June 80, 1800. When ten years old he
was apprenticed to a traveling circus,
becoming a gymnast. Afterwards he
became a tight-rope walker, hut he soon
drifted into aeronautics.
He says his
parachute descent is not a reckless undertaking, but a scientific effect. Prof.
Baldwin made his first jump at San
Francisco Jan. "30, 1557, from a height of
1.000 feet, He made the next jump at
Quincy July 4. He descended from an
altitude of 4,500 feet in a gale of wind.
Next he caused Syracuse people to wonder, and afterwards astonished New
York by leaping over "5,000 feet into the
sea at Kockaway beach.

A RACY DIVORCE SUIT.
A Case Where a Lot ofDirty "Linen
Will Be Aired.
The notorious Vogel divorce suit was
up before Judge Hicks yesterday afternoon on an order to show cause why
PROF. T. S. BALDWIN.
Vogel, who had been ordered to nay *55
a jump of a few thousand feet more or per
week alimony and had
done so,
less will make any particular difference. should not be published fornot
contempt of
The name of the young man who ac- court.
Vogel 's attorney
produced
complishes
the dangerous exploit is affidavits that Vogel could not pay the
Prof. Thomas S. Baldwin, of Quincy, money, as he was sick, and that be was
111., and he will make one of his leaps not the owner of the tailoring business
Hennepin avenue, which his wife,
at the Minneapolis ball park next Wed- on
Mrs. Vogel, askes a share of. Mrs.
nesday at 4:30 p. m.
Vogel's attorney prolueed
He is another handsome young man, stating in substance that Vogelaffidavits
was the
with a form that would make a sculptor owner of the property, hut had made
it
desire him for a model. Although but over to Mrs. Cook, the woman Mrs.
.twenty-seven years old, he has set the Vogel charges him with living with
world wondering. Every one connects
at the present time. Vogel's attorney
a balloon ascentionwith a large proporgrew wild when this affidavit was read,
tion of danger, but when it is thought and denounced
it as a lie. It had been
t at a man shoots to earth from an alti- made, he said, by
a convicted perjurer,
tude of 10,000 feet like a rocket, with ank a man who had been trying to
the aid only of a frail parachutes, the blackmail the woman. Judge llicks
idea becomes frightful.
gave Vogel one week in which to purge
For many years it has been a favorite himself ofcontempt
of court, by either
plan with aeronauts to make a descent
paying the alimony, or showing to the
from a balloon in a parachute.
There
satisfaction of the court that he was not
are always people who are seeking to able to pay anything. "It looks
to
rccomplish exploits which are dangerme very much as though Vogel was
ous and seem well nigh impossible, and trying to get out of paying this alimony
ballooning has been a field well tried. by subterfuge." said the judge, "and so
But the sport of dropping in a parachute
want him here next Saturday, so I can
has not been popular, and it is alto- I
look into it."
gether probable that it never will be,
although the first attempt—
it was
A Small One.
successful— was made nearly 100 years
Mrs. Alice Knowles, a neat little
agor It was on Oct. 2*2, 1740, that Anwoman thirty-two years of age, apdrew Jacques Govnerlin, a fearless
Frenchman, made a descent in Paris.
peared before Judge llicks yesterday in
He ascended to a height of 0,000 feet an endeavor to secure a divorce from
and then released the" parachute. He Seth Knowles. She was married July
reached the ground in safety after a 30, 1876, she said, and lived . happily
frightful journey. He made another
with her husband until about a year
descent afterwauls and was maimed for ago. Then he began ill-treating her,
life.
and at various times threw hot coffee in
her face, drew a revolver on her, and
struck her violently. A divorce was
granted.

H. B. BEARD ASSIGNS.
A Well-Known Real Estate Man
Goes to the Wall.
Henry B. Beard, the well-known real
estate man in the Loan and Trust Company building, made a voluntary assignment for the benefit of his creditors
yesterday morning to Charles J. Bartleson. The assignment created some little astonishment among Mr. Beard's
friends, who claim that they had no idea
that he was in financial straits. The
assignment was precipitated
by a suit
of the Citizens' bank to recover 80,710.33
on a certain promissory note. The general feeling is. that while Mr. Beard
has a great many resources, he has gone
into too deep water. Mr. Beard has
been hard pressed for some time, it is
said, but claims that he will be able to
settle in full. No statement of the assets or liabilities could be obtained. For
MAKING THE ASCENT.
a long time Mr. Beard has been recog• The second attempt was made just nized as the heaviest real estate specuforty years later, on July 24, 1837, in lator in Minneapolis.
London, by Robert Cocking.
He
jumped from a height of 5,000 feet and
FOUND NOT GUILTY.
to
literally
pieces.
was
dashed
Fifty years rolled around and then
Campbell and Mrs. Curtiss
Mrs.
another bold spirit came forward to
Discharged From Custody.
make the awful- jump, and he has been
successful, for he has mastered all the
There was a large crowd in the dismysteries of areonautics which puzzled trict court room yesterday morning
predecessors.
his
This man is* Baldwin, who will make the jump in Min- when the jury in the Campbell-Curtiss
neapolis
next Wednesday. He is shoplifting case brought in a verdict.
thoroughly versed in aeronautics.
No The prisoners looked up curiously as
man in this country understands the the twelve men entered, but manifested
science so thoroughly.
He studied no particular interest.
the clerk
theories closely and demonstrated them handed the verdict to As
the judge the
practical
with
experiments.
He makes room grew quiet, but no one was
more
his own balloons, and , indeed, has he- composed than tin* prisoners themcome well known as a manufacturer.
guilty"
selves. As the words "not
were
But above al! he makes his own para- pronounced
prisoners " smiled
the
chute, and it is vastly different from slightly and shook hands with their atthose used by his predecessors.
Prof. torneys. County Attorney Davis looked
Baldwin makes the ascent in his mons- puzzled, but said nothing. Just before
ter silk balloon the City of Quincy. It the two women left the room he reis an immense affair, 108 feet from marked :
basket to dome, forty-six feet in diame"Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Curtiss will
ter and with a capacity of 50,000 feet. be tried Monday morning on the charge
The balloon is inflated with coal gas of stealing goods from Craig Bros,'
from the street mains or with hydrogen
store."
gas, generated from water by the" vitrolic
process. Attached to the side of the
balloon is the parachute.
It is the construction of that vessel that makes the
frightful descent successful. It is Prof.
Baldwin's own invention. It is made of
fine silk, sixteen feet in diameter, and
resembles a large umbrella when inflated. It has no ribs. The feature of
the parachute is a sail which overcomes
in a measure the violent oscillations.
The bottom portion of the parachute is
an iron ring two feet in diameter.
Syndicate Block,

Wonder and Admiration —words simply; but they de.
scribe the feelings and expressions of customers at our
Embroidery Stock exactly. Ladies wonder and ponder
over the immense and varied assortments and great
values which we show; admire and praise the beauty
and fineness of the work. This .week the offerings in
Embroidery Department excel in magnitude and value
all previous efforts.
Cambric Flouncings, 20 inches wide, new figures, at
50, 60, 65 and 75 cents.
Swiss Flouncings, 20 inches wide, entirely new line, at
60, 75, 90c and $1.
Fine Nainsook Flouncings, 20 inches wide, exquisite
designs, prices $1, $1.25, $1.65, $1.85, $2.40, $2.65 and $3
per yardSwiss Flouncings, 45 inches wide, fine work, from 63c
to $3.25 per yard.
A large lot of Pique Flouncings, various widths, with
edges to match.
Matched Sets in Swiss and Nainsook, a big assort"
ment of styles and prices.
Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook All-Overs, with edges
to match, the largest line in the West. We've 4 Big
Lots of Hamburg Edges, each plums of great merit.
You'll find them displayed in center of aisle; prices 4c,
14c, 18c and 25 cents.
Colored Flouncings, 20 and 45 inches wide; colors,
navy, light blue, pink, turkey red, edges to match; in a
word, the Embroidery Departmeut can be written down
complete.
For this week we offer:
1 case 36-inch Colored Cashmere, good value at 25
cents. The price this week 16 cents.
Only case left of the Illuminate Surah Silks; intrin"
sic worth $1.25, our price 82 cents.
Special values in Wraps, Jackets and Newmarkets.
Special values in Chenille and Lace Curtains.
We'll have specialties every day this week. Watch
for them.

Barnes, Hengerer, Demoßii&Co.

Charles P. Stevens _ Son
14 AND 16 FIFTH STREET SOUTH,

Great Reduction Sale of Furniture
STILL CONTINUES,
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Will offer Special Bargains as
Follows:
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for BIG bargains
in Parlor Suites,

Chamber
Suites,
Fancy Tables, Rattan Chairs, Baby
Carriages, etc., will
continue to come, for
we have lots more
that must be sold,

have the largest and
finest line of the famous Rochester Lamps West of New York,
both wholesale and retail. New
Goods are constantly arriving.
With our buyer constantly in
New York, our goods are always fresh and new.
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Commencing Monday, May 7, Sj§
FOLDS & GRIFFITH,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
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crowds who have
thronged our store
the ast week and
exchanged their cash

Brigham,Cafd <_Co.,

__

526 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
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THE NEW CROCKERY FIRM.

56 pieces best Body Brussels, in
MINNEAPOLIS DEPOT
lengths of from 18 to 35 yards, at
BOWER'S
per yard, reduced from 81.35
A.G.SPALDING
& BROS. o Ai, AAi Ax> ni, Av_.v_
ami $1.50 to close out each pattern.
70 pieces best Body Brussels, in any w m. ™
quantity, at $1.25 to close out the
ESTABLISHED 1884.
line; reduced from $1.50.
and Typewriting
12 pieces Moquette worth $1.75; to
' close out each pattern at the very
EXCLUSIVELY.
low price of $1.25. A small line
ofbest Moqnettes,iu short lengths,
Send for Summer Sports Catalogue.
Allbranches of shorthand work thorat $1, to close out each pattern.
oughly taught, and Instructions strictly
a TTTTAvn
-E-PT7TYK_Kl____ A.
______>,
by mail lesson*
individual.
Some great bargains in Wilton Vel- •204 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn guaranteed. Success
Send for circular.
Royal
and
Wiltons.
vets
G. B. BOWER,
522 Nicollet Ay.. Minneapolis. Minn.
We offer an immense stock of very
PREPARING TO JUMP.
___.. _\u25a0_* nV H !__*_. c._ .„
choice Ingrains, among which are
CARPET RENOVATING COMPANY,
Grasping this with both bauds, the
Juntrepid
aeronaut launches himself into
7 and 9 Organs, southeast
Dll EC
some special bargains. ;;;_;;;::\u25a0
"space. He has no other support save
Wo renovate Brussels. Velvet. Axmiuster IILLOi of Minneapolis
Why
y «!f
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School of Shorthand.
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EUREKA

by his hands. For the first 200 feet .he
drops like a stone. His fall is then
checked by a jerk as the parachute is
inflated. Then comes .the dizzy, whirring descent.. He is nearly two miles
from earth— so far he can distinguish

Shorthand
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without removing from
_«f«iJe certain?
wi,en cure iq milrt Psim
*.
«
the floor, restoring them to their original fer h™<£2_
»
h "*?areds of leading citizens
beauty and brightness. No dust- or dirt. Ofof St.
Minneapolis and the Northwest as
flee carpets renovated after oflice hours. Carpots dusted and relaid. Send us a postal card
to*""»
tho satisfactory treatment and cure.
_*_ we v.ill examine your carpets.
Pamphlet free. 1127 \u25a0<*™^«*a»«««
Avpnua
£
REEVES
McParland.
Minneapolis,

and Wilton carpets

Folds & Griffith.
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